Steep Hill Study Provides Evidence of
Substantial Pesticide Contamination
in California Cannabis Clones
Pesticide use during clone production remains present through the
growth cycle of the plant
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BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 22, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Steep Hill Labs, Inc., the global industry leader in cannabis testing and
analytics, today released a study, entitled "Study of Pesticides in Cannabis Plant Clones" (see http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones for the full white paper) which shows that – whether through direct use or via cross-contamination –
the presence of pesticides in the California cannabis supply is endemic and can be sourced to the persistent presence
of pesticides in clones.

In making the announcement, CEO Jmichaele Keller said, "When we released the rst study on pesticides in October of
2016, many growers approached Steep Hill saying that they did not use pesticides, they were organic, they were trying
to do the right thing for their patients and consumers. After hearing this over and over again, we knew there was
something wrong in the supply chain. It dawned on me, IT'S IN THE CLONES. We started formulating a plan to
discover the root of the problem, because our mission is to make sure that growers have all of the tools and expertise
needed to succesfully pass new California regulations. We undertook this study to understand the concern of our clients
who were also perplexed by the pesticide reports we were issuing. The conclusions in the attached study indicate a
signi cant number of failures at the clone stage. We realized that serious problems in the California cannabis supply
chain could result in 2018 if the very source material from which the cannabis was being grown for large scale
production was already contaminated with pesticides failing current regulations. We at Steep Hill want to work
together with California regulators, growers, product manufacturers and the medical community to solve this problem
for the safety and success of the California cannabis supply."

"The report documents clone sources and locations, descriptions of how samples were prepared and analyzed, and the
comprehensive ndings," Reggie Gaudino, Ph.D and author of the study remarked. "A crucial issue in the industry is that
very few growers are breeding to deliver genetic stability, unlike other crops which have been stabilized over decades
utilizing sophisticated agricultural processes. Stable genetic lines provide the ability to grow from seed and thus
produce hardy, reproducible product. We need to work together to insure that traditional practices in the industry are
re-examined and changed in light of this data."

Donald Land, Ph.D, and a co-author of the report remarked, "When the 'mothers' of clones are contaminated with
pesticides, particularly those that are systemic, so too are the clone offspring. We look forward to working with the
California cannabis industry to establish best practices to substantially reduce the need for the use of pesticides as a
whole, and to help set the standard for clean clone production in the future."

Authors of this study include: Anthony Torres, Wilson Linker, Donald Land Ph.D, Reggie Gaudino, Ph.D.

For more information about cannabis testing, please visit the Steep Hill website: http://steephill.com

ABOUT STEEP HILL

Steep Hill Labs, Inc. is the world's leading cannabis science and technology company with extensive expertise in lab
testing, remote testing, genetics, R&D, and the licensing of our intellectual property to strategic partners across the
globe. No other cannabis company brings each of these areas of expertise into one highly synergistic whole. Steep Hill's
foundation was built on testing and analyzing medical and recreational marijuana to ensure compliance with public
safety standards. In 2008, Steep Hill opened the rst commercial cannabis lab in the United States and the company
has been on the cutting edge since its inception. Steep Hill is expanding throughout the United States, and globally.
With the goal of helping the rest of the world adopt "best practices" in cannabis testing, the company also provides
expert consulting services to legislators and regulators in many countries, states, and municipalities around the world.
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Premi e: With increa ed te ting of canna i derived ample for pe ticide , numerou detection
of low-to-moderate level of pe ticide contamination (10’ of pp or le

) from a num er of

grower claiming to u e “organic” or “clean green” growing method prompted u to inve tigate
po

i le ource . The mo t prevalent pe ticide detected in the e ca e wa M clo utanil, mo t

commonl u ed a a treatment for mold infe tation . Numerou po ting on me

age oard from

grower and clone producer indicate frequent u e of M clo utanil-containing commerciall
availa le pe ticide product (and other ) and a common elief that uch u e man week prior to
harve t would not lead to detecta le re idue in the harve ted material or product refined
therefrom. We h pothe ize that pe ticide u ed in thi manner would per i t and, particularl , if
the growing medium ( oil, rock wool, etc.) were contaminated in the application proce
the contaminant in the plant ma
reapplication late in the proce

, level of

e pre ent in ignificant amount at harve t even without

.

tud Goal: Determine whether and at what point in the uppl chain pe ticide are eing
introduced.
http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

Conclu ion: Pe ticide u e occur during clone production, and that u e remain pre ent through
the growth c cle of the plant, and can e tracked through at lea t 1 generation of pa
making a clone from the clone; longer term tudie in progre

age (e.g.,

). Purcha er of the treated clone

likel do not know that the can lead to contamination in the harve ted product, even if the grower
doe not appl pe ticide in their practice.

Rationale and Underl ing Motivation
teep Hill La

ha recorded numerou example of detection of “low” (a few to a few ten of ng/g

or pp ) level of pe ticide in canna i plant material (flower and leave ) and derived product
from grower who were adamant that no uch material were ever applied to the plant or other
component of their proce
a

e

. ince thi

ehavior i

elf-reported, we eek o jective mean to

the route of contamination.

Pe ticide contamination can occur ecau e grower : (1) knowingl u e input that contain
pe ticide ( uch application ma

e known to ome in the operation, ut not other ), (2) knowingl

u e a product who e pe ticide content wa unknown to them (lack of education, lack of proper
la elling), (3) grow in location that are u ject to pe ticide “drift” from the application

a

neigh or (wind, water, oil, in ect , animal ).
Direct intentional or unintentional application of pe ticide to multiple plant (the t pical mode of
application when u ed to control infe tation during later tage of the growth c cle) i known to
often lead to detection at much higher level , up to hundred of ppm - thou and of time higher
than the level o

erved for the ample in que tion. While ome pe ticide are reported to

degrade when expo ed to am ient condition and could lead to low level detection, the numerou
report of a

tinence from u e, often from producer

elieved to e tru tworth , purred u to

look for further explanation of the phenomenon. Pe ticide are commonl detected over a wide
range of concentration (low part per illion (pp ) to ten or hundred of part per million (ppm) a range that cover 5 to 6 order of magnitude) confounding the determination.
Thu , during the planning tage , teep Hill acquired clone with growth media, a well a fre h
oil and water ample from the ame ource u ed after tran plantation from cooperative client
in thi categor . We found no evidence of contamination in the ulk oil and water that were u ed
in the later tage of production, however we did detect a range of contamination level in man of
the clone and in the clone growth media. Next, we o tained numerou clone from man
commercial ource to carr out thi

tud to e timate the prevalence of contamination of

commerciall o tained clone .

Material and Method
Clone ource and Location
Clone were initiall

ourced

donation from client , then expanded

oliciting clone

donation from the urrounding area to our erkele , California location. However, there were too
http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

few donation , o teep Hill egan purcha ing clone directl from local clone producer or
di pen arie . Clone were ourced primaril from Northern California; however, a mall num er of
ample (17 in total) were o tained from outhern California (Lo Angele , pecificall ). A total of
124 clone in total were anal zed, ome of which were elected to e ta li h a fir t pa

age

generation for additional tudie . It hould e noted that the ample were not o tained in a
tati ticall randomized fa hion and, for man , the producer of the clone wa unknown and could,
potentiall have originated from fewer common ource .

ample Preparation and eparation
Fre h leaf material can contain ignificant amount of moi ture, while our pe ticide method for
canna i plant material were validated for market read dried material. A tandard extraction
protocol optimized and validated for fre h leaf ti
anal

ue anal

i and currentl u ed for chemical

i a part of our Pheno ight™ program wa u ed to en ure that ufficient anal te wa

recovered during extraction to allow accurate detection in the cali ration range e ta li hed on our
himadzu NeXera X2 LCM 8050 HPLC/triple quadrupole ma
extracted in an appropriate volume of acetone and u

pectrometer. Leaf material wa

equentl filtered at 0.2 µm prior to anal

i

u ing chromatographic eparation u ing a Phenomenx C18 column and our tandard
Methanol/Water Formic Acid/Formate mo ile pha e gradient parameter , a de cri ed previou l .
Non-leaf material ( oil, rock wool, other growing/ upport media) wa prepared u ing method
t picall u ed for edi le , with the final dilution factor eing imilar to the dilution u ed for the
fre h leaf material to achieve imilar ignal re pon e from the triple quadrupole ma
pectrometer.

ample Anal

i

atch data file were anal zed u ing himadzu La

olution

oftware, with oth emi-automated

and manual integration and verification of anal te u ing multiple product ion from MRM (multiple
reaction monitoring) tran ition

pecific for each anal te.

emi-automated anal

i included

programming the appropriate MRM’ for pe ticide , a well a e ta li hing ≥ 5 point cali ration
curve for each anal te, etting a minimal acceptance level of at lea t 95% imilarit , and
validating with cali ration challenge and matrix pike ample . A compari on of the California and
Oregon action limit for pe ticide overlapping etween the two tate i pre ented in Figure 1.
The pe ticide in the figure are pre ented in the following order: A amectin- 1a, A amectin- 1 ,
ifenazate, ifenthrin, Chlormequat, Daminozide, toxazole, Fenox car , Imazalil, Imidacloprid,
M clo utanil, Paclo utrazol, P rethrin -I, P rethrin -II, pino ad-A, pino ad-D, pirome ifen,
pirotetramat, and Triflox

tro in. Pe ticide action limit (OR)/propo ed action limit (CA) are

hown in part per million (ppm, µg/g). All chromatographic data wa peer reviewed
mem er of the re earch team.
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another

Re ult and Di cu

ion

Detection Level
124 clone were ourced for te ting. Onl 17 (13.7% of the total) howed no detecta le
pe ticide . Of the clone te ted, including the clone that had no detecta le pe ticide , onl
22.6% pa

ed the current California Canna i Regulation for Pe ticide Thre hold in market

read canna i . Thi i a ignificant num er of failure , at the clone level. Thi data wa the fir t
revelation that there would e eriou pro lem in the California Canna i
ver

tarting material from which the Canna i wa

eing ourced for large cale production wa

alread contaminated with pe ticide that would fail current regulation .
elow.

http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

uppl chain if the
ee Figure 2 and 3

The thre hold limit include ver low level , ome of which could potentiall

e degraded

environmental condition , thu potentiall rendering ome of the product pa
Thi led to another revelation/realization, man pe ticide are

a le

harve t.

temic or exi t in the oil/growth

media, awa from man of the ver environmental influence that would degrade/inactivate the
pe ticide and per i t far longer than pu li hed di
pro a ilit that the level

ipation rate . Thu , there i not a ver high

een in the clone te ted would e remediated

an

natural/environmental expo ure mean , and thu there i little likelihood the num er of plant that
re ult from the e contaminated clone would pa

, if the

tarted with ignificant level of

pe ticide .
When we mentioned ome of our finding to long time grower known to u , we were informed of
“lore” regarding the num er of generation required to eliminate pe ticide from newl acquired
germpla m in the form of clone . Canna i lore reported to u
clone- mother-clone pa

age are nece

ugge t 4 to 5 generation of

ar . It hould al o e noted that teep Hill egan te ting

growth upport/media (rock wool, pol mer, cocoa, peat lock ) a well a the clone , and found
that, in man ca e , the growth medium wa it elf, to var ing degree , al o contaminated (data not
hown). In ome ca e , the large amount of

temic pe ticide ( uch a m clo utanil) in the

growth medium would likel provide a long-term application re ervoir if the clone growth medium
were tran planted and remained in contact with the root

tem.

Two que tion , “What were the t pe and level of pe ticide

een in the clone te ted?”, and “Are

an of the clone contaminated to the point that the re ulting plant would fail?”, are addre
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ed in

the following data. Figure 4, elow, pre ent the di tri ution of pe ticide in the clone te ted.

Man of the clone had more than one t pe of pe ticide on them. The mo t frequentl detected
pe ticide wa M clo utanil, detected in ~67% of all the clone te ted. The next mo t a undant
were pino ad-A and pino ad-D, detected in 36.8% and 21.8% of the clone te ted,
re pectivel . The e re ult are in keeping with the general trend of M clo utanil eing

far the

mo t often detected pe ticide in market read flower and extract /concentrate .
Figure 5, elow, illu trate the total num er of each pe ticide hit on the left, the num er of tho e
pe ticide hit that were over the California thre hold level in the middle panel, and the % of the
total hit that would fail the current California regulation for the 124 clone te ted in thi

http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

tud .

A vi ualized in the data a ove, man , if not all, the pe ticide hit re ulted in failure for that
pe ticide. Man of the clone would have failed for two or more pe ticide , with each of the
pe ticide cau ing failure individuall . It hould e noted that the level of failure would have een
reduced, ut in ome ca e not enough to cau e a ignificant difference in the uppl chain, when
u

tituting the Oregon regulation for the California regulation .

ee Figure 6 elow.

Given the large num er of clone that te ted po itive for pe ticide , the que tion remained
whether the level

een would e ufficient to find ignificant amount in a plant grown to term. It

could e argued that a 5pp detection level in a clone would not leave ehind ufficient pe ticide
re idue to e detected month later in a plant that ha o viou l produced thou and of time
more ma

. Therefore, we anal zed the level of detection in term of the ratio over the current

California regulation thre hold . The re ult are pre ented in Figure 7 elow.
The wor t ca e are ea il di tingui hed, and the data hould e viewed in light of the fact that
in ide the plant or in the oil, degradation of the pe ticide ma not e occurring at a rapid pace. It
hould al o e remem ered that man grower

impl place the clone, growing medium and all,

into the next cultivation platform, whether it e oil, or aquaponic , etc.
medium contain
the growing plant
cultivation.

http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

o, if the original growth

ignificant level of pe ticide, that pe ticide can continue to e tran ported into
the original, contaminated upport media, now made part of the next pha e of

Di cu

ion

teep Hill tarted thi

tud wanting to identif where in the uppl chain pe ticide were

ecoming a pro lem, ut quickl identified that the pro lem i endemic: Pe ticide u e tart from
clone propagation in the Canna i indu tr .
Clo e anal

i of the indu tr and the i

ue a

ociated with large cale cultivation of popular

train reveal wh the e practice came to e. One of the main i
ha

ue in the indu tr i that there

een carce reeding for ta ilit in the indu tr , one of the main focu e of other ca h crop .

ta ile line provide the a ilit to grow from eed and thu produce hard , reproduci le product,
eliminating the need for the u e of clone to get product reproduci ilit and thu al o reduce the
u e of pe ticide needed to en ure high recover of newl created clone . Canna i coming from
the underground/ lack market ha mo tl not had the opportunit for thi t pe of agriculture.
Thu , an annual plant i often pre erved in it vegetative tate for ear or even decade , to e the
ource of future generation of clone with propertie
the fir t tep toward needing pe ticide
aggre

imilar to the “mother plant.” Thi i where

egin . A the vegetative plant i kept alive, more

ive method of keeping the plant health need e applied, including pe ticide . Man of

the e pe ticide

ecome

temic, and now clone produced from thi plant are alread do ed

with pe ticide. However, that i not the end, in order to oo t production and thu recover of
clone from alread

tre

ed plant , additional pe ticide are included in the rooting media u ed

to help e ta li h root on an alread apicall differentiated, chloroph ll producing ti

ue, o that

the e new plant , al o grown vegetativel , can e u ed a future donor . Thu , in order to upport
the production of larger num er of clone , pe ticide have ecome part of the recipe for
ucce

. Pe ticide eliminate opportuni tic invader

helping oo t oth the indoor and outdoor ucce
http://landing.steephill.com/cleanclones

oth at the micro e and the in ect level,
of fragile clone .
8/10

Te ting of the oil/growth media/ upport howed that the non-plant material al o howed
detecta le level of pe ticide, ranging from lower level con i tent with run off, to higher level
con i tent with the upport eing dipped in the pe ticide olution and eing u ed a “ ponge” for
long term deliver . Thi i con i tent with level

een in the plant of over 8,300 time the

thre hold limit in the current California regulation . Again, thi i a practice that help decrea e
lo

e and increa e the num er of ucce

ful clone for ale. Thi ma

likel to increa e a the num er of new grower without acce
for planting read clone goe up. An exten ion of thi
man

erial pa

age (making a ucce

e a practice that i

to eed tock, and the demand

tud i

till ongoing to determine how

ion of clone , each from a previou generation) i r

equired for the re idue to fall elow detecta le limit , a ed on different tarting level of
application.
Location eemed to not e a factor in the pe ticide u age o

erved, a the majorit of clone

from oth Northern and outhern California were contaminated with pe ticide , ome at an
alarmingl high level. With the exception of the 13.7% of the clone that te ted free of an
pe ticide , man of the clone even failed at the more permi

ive Oregon thre hold level . Thu ,

the u e of
pe ticide

eem to e a practice that i in u e, regardle

of the region in which the clone were

ourced, in keeping with a practice that i gaining wide pread acceptance and u e. A follow up
tud regarding the prevalence of thi practice hould e conducted in other tate to determine
if the practice i common in location out ide of California.
From the data pre ented herein, le

than 14% of 124 randoml

elected clone from different

region were free of an pe ticide re idue, and 77.4% of the clone te ted failed current
propo ed California Canna i pe ticide regulation , it i clear there i a need for clone
monitoring. Clone monitoring will help eliminate thi
California Canna i

ource of pe ticide contamination in the

uppl chain. Given the e finding , it i likel that a large proportion of the

California Canna i
uppl currentl

eing readied for harve t will face challenge with re pect to pe ticide

detection. Of particular concern are the extract/concentrate product t pe , ince the tarting
material ma contain a ignificant amount of pe ticide contamination, and the extraction proce
erve to further concentrate the compound in que tion.

In ummar
Le

than 14% of 124 randoml

elected clone from different region were free of an pe ticide

re idue, and 77.4% of the clone te ted failed current propo ed California Canna i pe ticide
regulation , it i clear there i a need for clone monitoring. Clone monitoring will help eliminate
thi

ource of pe ticide contamination in the California Canna i

uppl chain. Given the e

finding , it i likel that a large proportion of the California Canna i

uppl currentl

eing

readied for harve t will face challenge with re pect to pe ticide detection. Of particular concern
are the extract/concentrate product t pe , ince the tarting material ma contain a ignificant
amount of pe ticide contamination, and the extraction proce
compound in que tion.
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erve to further concentrate the

